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Science Hill School is an imposing block of connecting buildings located on the north side of
Washington Street just north of the civic and commercial center of Shelbyville, Kentucky.
Shelbyville is the county seat of wealthy Shelby County, which is located between Louisville,
the urban center of Kentucky; Frankfort, the capital; and Lexington beyond. The school is
shaded by large trees which preserve a sense of the original setting of the school. The ground
slopes off behind into woods surrounding a now little-used spur of the L & N Railroad line that
defines the northern boundary of the town adjacent to its original line of demarcation, the bend
of Clear Creek.
The original school structure was an early eight-room, two-story brick house which was
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. Tevis in 1825 (see sketch 1, A). The brick was laid in Flemish
bond with jack arches over the windows. The front entrance was centered and opened onto a
center hall with a stairway on the right. There was a parlor on the right and a library on the
left (where Science Hill School was started) (see photo 2). Behind the library was a bedroom,
which is the only room that now retains the original woodwork. It has the original wide ash
floors and reeded door and window facings. The mantel is of a simple Federal style. The rest
of the house was remodeled during the Greek Revival period. The rooms have high baseboards
and "Greek Ear" moldings around the doors and windows.
When the Poynters moved into the house in 1880 they added a hall and two rooms to the north
side of the original house (see sketch 1, G). They also moved the stairway to the left side of
the hall and opened up the back wall of the entrance hall, to encorporate a back hall (see photo 3).
Mrs. Poynter also replaced the original front door entrance with side-lights and transom of
leaded glass.
In 1826 the Tevises had added a wing for the school extending east from the back of their house
and parallel to Washington Street (see sketch 1,B). Downstairs was the chapel and above the
dormitory in which the pupils and teachers roomed together. The structure had an outside
stairway and was connected to the residence by flagstone walks. Later a structure similar
in size and number of rooms was constructed on the north side parallel to the first addition
(see sketch 1,C). Next the dining room, pantries, and kitchen were added extending north
between the back of the house and the second dormitory building (see photo 4 and sketch 1,E).
This addition was completed in 1860. A year later a courtyard, formed by the wings surrounding
it, was enclosed, making a long, narrow, and high indoor court. The court has three outside ,
entrances with a gallery connecting the second floor rooms. Slender chamfered posts support
the gallery and dentilated molding above. Identical stairways, located at the east end of the
court on the left and right, lead to the gallery, connecting the second floor rooms. In the east
wall of the court is a double door, centered under an arch, with side-lights and transom, which
opened into the chapel. In the center of the courtyard roof is an octagonal cupola whose large
windows let in floods of light (see photo 5, and sketch 1,F).
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Science Hill was ^le^of thei_fir_st_'Proteg-tgnt female academies west of the Alleghenies. This
fine preparatory school, founded in 1825 by Julia Tevis, drew students from all over the country
but principally from the Southern States. Up until 1939 when the school closed its doors, it was
the oldest Protestant female academy in the State and in the country. The structure, si
rambling series of Greek Revival blocks connected by inner and outer courtyards, is_now utilized
as a restaurant and antique gallery of considerable renown, which continue to draw clientele
from far beyond the rich agricultural county seat in which Science Hill is located.
Julia A. Tevis, the wife of the Reverend John Tevis, a Methodist minister, opened Science
Hill School in March 1825, and served as principal until her death in 1880. Science Hill derived its name from Mrs. Tevis' belief that young ladies of that time were as capable of mastering
the sciences as were young men. The school was based on the Lancastrian system, a monitorial
mode of instruction in which advanced students taught pupils below them. It was characterized
by general order and strict discipline (the method was first introduced in England in 1803 by
the Quaker Joseph Lancaster and then to the United States about 1814). Private academies were
very important in the South in the 19th century, for they provided the major means of education
for children of the wealthy. Most Southern aristocrats were interested in their daughters being
taught the "ornamentals" French, playing the piano, singing, drawing, and painting. But
they were also eager for them to be instructed in Latin, mathematics, and algebra. Science
Hill School offered this kind of diverse curriculum to its students.
Julia Tevis, originally Julia Hieronymous, was born in Clark County on the eastern edge of
the Bluegrass area of Kentucky in 1799, her grandparents having been among the earliest
immigrants to Kentucky. Shortly after her birth her family moved to Winchester, Virginia,
where she attended a good female academy. Upon graduation she obtained a teaching job in
Wytheville, Virginia. In 1824 she married John Tevis, a Methodist preacher and circuit rider
from Shelby County, Kentucky. In Shelbyville, the Tevises established the first Protestant
girls' school in the county and in the State. At the time there were several Catholic schools
located in Shelbyville and it was felt a school for Protestant girls was needed.' "Shelbyville was
an ideal location for a school because of its accessibility. It is situated between Louisville,
Frankfort, and Lexington. The Louisville-Lexington Turnpike intersected Shelbyville and the
Louisville and Nashville and the Cumberland and Ohio railroads passed through the town.
Mrs. Tevis describes the school and Shelbyville in her book, Sixty Years in a School Room
(1878), "Our house, standing on the brow of a green and goodly hill, in view of a wide open
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An exterior courtyard, now a charming garden, also resulted between the northern extensions.
An open porch, with wooden Doric columns, connects the residence on the west and the central
indoor court (see sketch 1). The eastern block now the well-known Wakefield-Scearce Antique
Gallery has a one-story Doric porch at the entrance.
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country on the north, presented a scene of great beauty. South of us was the dear quaint little
town, near enough to contribute all its conveniences and yet so shut out as to leave us free of
the annoyance of public gatherings on court days... Cheerfulness is, perhaps the word that
best describes the appearance of the sunny little village
clean, airy, orderly and comfortable,
amply compensating for whatever want of modern elegance modish luxury might be observed."
(p.20)
At the first session of the school there were twenty students enrolled including four boarders.
Many girls from the South and Mdwest came up the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. Science Hill
experienced rapid growth, however. In her autobiography, Mrs. Tevis recalls: "Every vacation
we found it necessary to improve and extend our buildings, for each succeeding term our boarders
increased." (p.356) By 1857, 230 students were enrolled. During the Civil War the school
remained open and about thirty girls stayed continuously at the school for three to five years,
since it was impossible for them to return to their homes in the deep South.
Mr. Tevis died in 1861. Mrs. Tevis continued to control and manage the school until her death
in 1880. At this time the school became the property of Dr. Wiley Taul Poynter of the
Methodist-Episcopal Church. W.T. Poynter was born in 1838 in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky, and
attended the famous B.B. Sayre School in Frankfort, Kentucky, and the Emory and Henry College
in Virginia. Dr. Poynter was living in Carrollton, Kentucky and acting as pastor of the
Carrollton Methodist Church before coming to Science Hill.
Dr. Poynter devoted himself to upgrading and adjusting the school's curriculum to modern
standards. These course changes enabled students to meet the requirements for admission to
the outstanding colleges for women throughout the country, principally Vassar and Wellesley,
making it one of the outstanding preparatory schools in the South. Under both the Tevis and
Poynter administrations emphasis was placed on character and religious training as well as on
scholarship. Competition was never the motivating force in academics or sports, rather full
development of the mind and body. At Dr. Poynter ! s death in 1896 the school continued operation
under his widow and daughters, Julia and Harriet.
In 1939 the Poynter sisters closed the school permanently. They continued to live in the original
house and rented out a few of the dormitory rooms for apartments. The property was purchased
in the early 1950's by Mr. Mark J. Scearce. The old school dining room is now operated as a
restaurant and the school chapel serves effectively as Wakefield-Scearce Antique Gallery.
The school remains in much the original condition. About twenty persons live in the old dormitory rooms and apartments. Miss Harriet Poynter still resides in the original house containing
the library and other appurtenances of the school.
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